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October Auction Event at Micoley.com to Feature Over 130 Properties Across
the U.S.

Micoley.com's auction events always attract early attention, but October's event is seeing
property sold fully a month ahead of the auction.

Milwaukee, WI (PRWEB) October 11, 2013 -- Excitement is certainly mounting as offers pour in for properties
attached to October’s “Event #1000.” While Micoley.com’s September event broke the company record for the
greatest number of properties sold prior to auction, Micoley.com’s October 26 event is giving September’s
event a run for its money.

By featuring undeveloped land, single family houses, large plots zoned for tract housing, plus commercial and
retail buildings and complexes with multiple potential purposes, along with full fledged turnkey businesses, the
event is reaching every type of potential buyer. Some are making offers on first homes, while large
development companies are interested in expanding and diversifying their portfolios.

Wade Micoley, President and CEO, of Micoley.com is quietly pleased with the outcome, simply saying, “We
are very pleased with this pre-auction outcome. Sellers are achieving disposition of their assets, while buyers
are obtaining competitive prices.”

The secret to attracting such widespread attention seems to be appealing to the widest possible base,
geographically. Real estate in this event is located not just in Wisconsin, but all over the U.S. in such states as
South Carolina, Washington and Georgia. Thanks to the convenience of the internet, buyers can participate in
the auction event from absolutely anywhere. Unique to Micoley.com, however, is the added convenience of
early bidding or placing an early offer, after registering at Micoley.com.

Event #1000, as the October event is known, will most likely see a large number of high profile properties
changing hands. One, Lot 80020 features two suites from the popular Centre West retail center in Greenville,
South Carolina. These total 2,400 square feet, and afford the buyer many opportunities. They could open a
business that encompasses both suites, or even open two separate businesses. Alternatively, they could simply
rent out both spaces.

Another piece of real estate attracting significant buzz is a single family home in Silverlake, Washington. This
is a large three bedroom, two bathroom home in a desirable area. Built in 2011, the house features hardwood
floors, vaulted ceilings, granite countertops, and a kitchen island. Some would say that with these highly
desirable features and conveniences, that it comes with “the works.”

The final sale prices of all these items are still to be determined, but most often prices before and during these
events are well below the original asking price for each property.

This unique event will occur 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. CDT on Saturday October 26. There’s no need to fly out
to Wisconsin, as the auction event can be followed from the comfort of your home. However, some light travel
is recommended, as unlike many property auctions, visiting these properties is highly encouraged. Potential
buyers can and should visit the buildings and inspect the land, speak to the neighbors, and look into the history
of the area.
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Registering online gives potential buyers access to all the information they’ll need to make an informed
decision. In addition to publicly available addresses and directions to each property, registered members get
access to exclusive background information on many of the properties, and can easily chat online with a highly
informed sales representative to have any other questions answered.

Micoley highly recommends performing due diligence before buying real estate. If potential buyers have any
questions about this auction, they can be answered by calling 1-866-387-2382 or visiting their website to "live
chat" with an auction professional.

About Micoley:

Green Bay, WI-based Micoley.com is a real estate marketing firm specializing in project focused auctions of
bank-owned properties throughout the United States. The Micoley approach to real estate marketing tailors
each auction plan to the client’s individual needs. The site is constantly being updated for the benefit of buyers,
as large scale auction events are held monthly, and new properties are added daily.

Micoley.com Broker Licensing: AL - Gregory Wood #3653; AR - Wade Micoley #PB00074362; GA - Wade
Micoley #341783 & Firm #H-63257; IL - Amy Wick #471.013801 & Firm #481.011994; IN - Amy Wick
#PB21100097 & Firm #RC51300054; MI - Wade Micoley #6502367823 & Firm #6505359759; MN - Wade
Micoley #40153777 & Firm #40330524; MO - Amy Wick #2011014141 & Firm #2011014140; NC - Wade
Micoley #271758 & Firm #C23409; SC - Terri Anderson #1577; UT - Annie Hedberg #5507071-bb00; WI -
Amy Wick #55219-90 & Firm License #835181-91. Auctioneer Licensing: AR - Wade Micoley #2353; GA -
Wade Micoley #AU003815; IN - Katrina MCDermid #AU11100127; MN - Rick Roundy #02-166; NC - Wade
Micoley #9303 & Firm #9311; SC - Rick Roundy #AUC.4411; WA - Wade Micoley #2940 & Firm #2386; WI
- Registered Auctioneer Chad Micoley #2597-052 & Firm #432-53.
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Contact Information
Chad Micoley
Micoley.com
http://www.micoley.com
866-378-2382

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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